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tions before confedei a tion in order to 
determine what is just and suitable now. 
The Chronicle is inclined to charge the 
cost of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way up to this province exclusively. 
We do not object to this entirely, but 
maintain that the railway, while opening 
a portion of the southeastern corner of 
the province and contributing to. its 
progress, will be found to be of greater 
advantage to the merchants of the 
Eastern provinces and to the farmers 
of Manitoba and the Northwest than to 
any part of British Columbia except 
that directly along its route. We are 
not prepared to concede the Chronicle’s 
claim that the expenditure in the Yukon 
has been for the benefit of British Col
umbia. The Yukon has paid for all 
that has been expended there, and will 
pay back into the treasury tfyery dollar 
that parliament is likely to grant for 
public works there. It is highly un
reasonable to charge the Yukon expendi
tures against this province under any 
circumstances, and especially because it 
is not true that we derive all the benefit 
from them. The East is benefited by 
what is transpiring in the Yukon coun
try. At least we have the authority of 
the ministry, which the Chronicle sup
ports, for so claiming.

We do not desire to precipitate a 
squabble, as the Chronicle calls it, for 
appropriations, but we do claim that as 
the ^people of this province are paying 
several times as much per head into the 
treasury as are the people of any other 
part of the Dominion, they are entitled 
to at least a reasonable share of con
sideration in expenditures. This they 
are not receiving, and it is time that a 
united effort was made by the people of 
the province to secure it.

city will receive at the end of the fifty 
years a valuable improved piece of pro
perty. On the face of it this seems very 
favorable.

by those beet qualified to speak, irre
spective of their party affiliations.

We take exception to the flowing 
paragraph in the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
letter as brought down:

Xhe Columbian contradicts a statement 
made in our Vancouver The Columbia flouring Mills Company

HNderby and Vernon.
i—____  ' • 1 '

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet 6 Co., - Proprietors, Victoia.

to the effect that it wanted Perrier to 
have a new trial We are sorry to have

________ misrepresented
I submit that a lieutenan t-governor I views.

sir SüIEîBHSCHI
Honorable Leonard Cburtnev in the last eaUed 011 to state and defend such rea- proTmce cannot stand long and that it 
Contemporary Review illustrated this. ™ Parliament would not be difficult to form a much
Speaking of the Treaty of Ghent be- T ?° D<>t da,m to ** abie t® «te any stronger government. It favors the dis- 
tween Great Britain and the United “ut^on*f. reqmnng a lieutenant-governor regarding of federal lines.

n« tohmamttheSe ^ “tion91 m^Tfor dTs^Zing° thmXt^sub- <*.course * is the Toronto Telegram
- 7" IT T ‘mit «“■ gestion is not involved in the T” at tbe Victoria fire depart- 

Drindtie o^ thu’ T^e! case under consideration. Lieutenant- “ent’and eqnally ^ course the Vancou-
f, P tbs agreement has led to Governor Mclnnes did give the outgoing T.er Pltmnce ^a* copies that observa- 
toe extraordinary condition of things, I minl8try his rea90n8, 071t least s^e ^ 111686 two paP«s have one thing
mS £atVwT XTZuT t7toe TT * ™’ namely^atred o, Victoria.

Dominion practically unfortified. He vf8*8/ that ^ had otbers which be The Maii and Empire concludes from 
asks how many fortifications would have ,n<7 °°r efcePtl<>n is to his the spring catch that the sealing industry
been erected, and how many soldiers 1“pIled "p™16n P11* he has a right to is not suffering at all from pelagic seal- 
would have been kept by both countries 8 at6 and defe°d ^ rea80ns to Parlia- ing and therefore expresses a hope that
under arms, if the agreement of 1812 me“.t- by tbla be meaQS the federal the Canadian commissioners to the An-
had not been religiously observed by both parllame°t> we obiect that he cannot glo-American conference, if it re-assem- 
parties in the spirit and the letter. I State and de,end 1116,11 there, for that bles, will not concede the American claim

Tho ' Parliament would refuse and ought to that the supply is diminishing.The effect of this agreement upon the refu8e to aUow him to be heard If he' v 8
development of republican institutions in ; means the provineial legislature, we ob- „ The Montreal Witness finds fault with 
the United States must have been very ; ject that it ig for his minister8 and n<J Senator MUls for not making better ___ 
g!-eat. It enabled that country to prac-j for him to atate and defend his rea90ns I m a legislative way of the Upper Cham- 
tically dispense with a standing army,, The question is not if he is prepared to ber’ whlch he very well do as the
than which there is no greater menace ; rtate and defend his reasons, but if a rePr'tentative of the government in that
o republicanism. One can readily 1 ministry responsible, to the people is pre- b“!v' Mr- Mi,,s 8eems to have come to

unagme that the history of the Republic pared to do so. It may be taken for th<' conclusion that the Senate is of no
Ti IT ,VTf dlffer6nt “' granted that he-is so prepared, otherwise nfe any w*y- Senator Wark, who is
steâü of being left free to cultivate the he would not have done the. act com- ninety-five years of age and a member
hv drTipJtîT’ ÜTT en iin1er™Pted plained of. The constitutional principle of the same party as Mr. Mills, took 

I, . r0a 6f’ 1 8 PfP’e bad 1,66,1 is that he must find a ministry who will strong ground in the opposite direc- 
i r *-° °T ^ 8n guard their do this. jf he has found such a minis- tiop, claiming that the Senate ought to 

T. ' l 18 qfSt‘0nable if. try, the public is not yet aware of the b6 given the initiative in much more 
n am wou not ve regarded fact, for the reasons for the dismissal of legislation than at present. We agree 

_„T!n enaace of eir , territorial. the Turner ministry have never yet been tvith the Witness that the Senate should 
, , °“ 18 C<!n D6y. tCK> dear y i stated by the Semlin ministry in the have some other functions than the mak-
bought at the cost of budding and gar- legisIature and been defended. of verbal a Cendments to bills,
nsoning a chain of forts from the Atlan- ___________________ _____ o_____
tic to the Pacific. The arguments of the fot.t.y as Rttw ftjws The, ^imes finds fault with what the
Manchester School would have received ___ ' Colonist has said about trades unions
new and almost irresistible force from Some people in the United States are and says their history in Canada has 
such a condition. It may be fairly just now treating their fellow country- been entirely creditable. What we have 
claimed that the statesmen, who are re- ' men to a most remarkable exhibition of been talking about was trades unions in 
sponsible for the provision in the Treaty j foliy. The occasion of it is the expected | certain parts of the United States, 
of Ghent above referred to certainly ; return of Admiral Dewey from the Phil- 
built much wiser than they knew. Their ! ippines. The demonstration began with 
work seems almost like an inspiration.

Another object lesson of special inter- ! Coast that he should not be allowed to
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THH CLAIMS OP SOME OBJECT LESSONS. our contemporary’s
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We are glad that Alderman Beckwith 
made a reference at the last meeting of 
the City Council to the extract from the 
Halifax Chronicle printed in the Colonist 
of the 26th instant.

Cram ah

The matter is not 
that comes specially within the scope 

«f the Council’s business, but it is of 
great public importance, and this excuses 
any reference to it, which the alderman 
might see fit to make. There is no rea
son to complain that too much attention 
» given to subjects of this 
*ere « ground for criticism 
because too little 
them.

one
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nature- If 
at all it is 

notice is taken of

The Halifax paper took the position 
that British Columbia has had quite its 
share of public expenditure, and that the 
relative contributions of the provinces to 
the general revenue do not form a safe 
test for the distribution of public expendi
tures. We will speak of the latter first, 
and desire to say that we do not regard 
it as anything like a final test of the 
propriety of a public expenditure. Never
theless it is an important matter to be 
taken into consideration when public 
penditures are asked for. 
chief principles which 
least ought to govern, the appropriation 
of money for public works, is their profit
ableness.
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If it can be shown that the 
direct gain to the treasury will be 
than the cost of the proposed work, a 
strong prima facie ca»e is made out for 
it. Statistics, covering a 
years, show that the people of British 
Columbia are very heavy contributors to 
the revenue of the Dominion, and that 
any project, that opens up a new portion 
of the province to settlement or facili
tates the development of a portion al
ready partly occupied, is certain to lead 
to a very large increase in the revenue of 
the Dominion.
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We reprint from the Toronto Globe a 
poem my Mr. Arthur Cox, entitled : 
“Canada’s Hymn of the Empire.” The 
Globe editorially referring to it speaks 
of the difficulty of composing an appro
priate national anthem. National hymns 
are born, not made. In nearly a century 
and a quarter of history, the Unit id 
States has failed to produce one. As 
yet there has been no sufficient incentive 
in Canada to call one out. The actual 
words do not count for very much. In 
witness of this our owrn National An
them may be cited. There is reason to 
fear that if some one had composed that 
poem last week and offered it to any of 
the magazines, it would have been de
clined with thanks. But we sing it with 
enthusiasm and will continue to sign it, 
with such verbal changes as the changes 
in the succession to the throne shall re
quire, as long as the Empire stands 
It is a fine poem, just the same. It is 
expressive of the British idea,'and that 
is its secret of immortality. The first 
verse is a declaration of personal devo
tion to the sovereign ; the second recog
nizes the overruling power of God in the 
affairs of nations: the last is a reminder 
that the tenure of the kingly office is Ré
pondent upon respect to the laws. The 
lines have a dpgged sort of repetition in 
them, as though a good thing could not 
be too strongly impressed upon all whom 
it concerns. As for the music, as Dr. 
Haweis says, it is simply an expression 
of “British down-rightedness.” Repeti
tion again, and of a very simple mnsital 
phrase, is all there is of it. Yet it has 
been sung oftoner and by more people— 
for the people of the United States sing 
the air to their nearest approach to a 
national hymn—than anything else that 
ever was composed.
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Thus it is easy to
demonstrate that if a million dollars are 
expended in railway construction in 
almost any part of this province, the 
number of people who would be led to 
establish themselves along the line 
would be so great and their per capita 
contribution to the revenue would be 
high, that after deducting what could be 
properly charged against them as their 
share of the cost of the general 
ment, there would be far

Dixi H. Ross & Co.We shall look with interest for the 
full report of the debate on the resolu
tion favoring a permanent railway com-

come home by way of Suez, as his orders | that the ** 'VaS underst0°d 

are and as he desired.

tij

a furious demand from the Pacific

est in this connection is the neutraliza
tion of Belgium and Switzerland, which

a year ago
tvt , government were favorable to
ISow that it is the idea, and it will be interesting to 

settled that he will come that way, there know why a change has come over the 
is a crazy outcry in the East for a wild | spirit of its dream in this 
reception to him. That he ought to be 
right royally received, every one will I Plucky little Japan Is squaring off at 
admit. People in European countries do Russia, and China has made up her 
not go quite crazy over a general or mi°d that Italy shall keep out of her 

admiral who does good work abroad, territory. The Pekin authorities seem 
but then they are more used to it than to have realized that they must draw 
our neighbors. Some of the proposals the line somewhere, and they have drawn 
in regard to Dewey are the emanations 't at Italy. To be kicked out of Africa 
of extraordinary minds. Thus one chap by Abyssinia and to have China shut 
wants to have a huge kite made, which tbe d<x>r in her face will be decidedly 
"fill carry up a huge flag, so that the | humiliating for the Italian kingdom.
first sight to greet Dewey will be the 0------------ -
Star Spangled Banner in the sky. Some- „ ” e, do no1: know anything about Mr. 
body else thinks the New York governor °ft s James Bay scheme, but most 
ought to send a special message to the earnestly hope that, when he puts, it be- 
legislature asking it to make an appro- . °r6 tb(' public; some one will not come 
priation to defray the expenses of ■? 6 fronl w'th another, in' which the

18 are d°tted differently or a longer 
papers want to present him with a house I cr°ss 18 Put on the t’s. For goodness 
and after a lot of fuss have raised ‘a 6 us tLF and deal with something 
$3,000 towards it Others want a m- °D lts “«-its and not by comparison with 
tional subscription of $250,000 to enable Theth0™" tblUg’ which 
him to retire in comfort. Others think " er 
that every available vessel ought to 
steam out upon the Atlantic to meet him.
And so It goes. The variety of sügges-

has enabled those countries, though 
rounded by military powers, to remain 
substantially disarmed, 
out that if these two countries can be 
neutralized, others can be. Among those 
mentioned as available for this purpose 
are Spain, which is cut off from the rest 
of Europe by the Pyrenees, with only 
Portugal for a neighbor, and Portugal 

• need not be reckoned with; Italy, which 
can easily be isolated in politics, as she 
almost is geographically; Denmark, to 
which a similar observation applies; and 
Scandinavia, which is practically 
ated from Continental Europe. If these 
four nations could

sur-

regard.It is pointed ■o-

Old Houses
Made Ne V

govem- 
more than 

imough left to pay interest and sinking 
fund on thg million.
<»se the Chronicle wholly ignores. But 
we maintain that if it can be shown, 
it has been in the case of British Colum
bia, that a province is contributing 
vastly more to the revenue of the 
try than It receives in return, and if 
this excess is far and away beyond the 
excess in the case of any of the other 
provinces, a good claim is made out for 
consideration in the matter of public 
works. We would not like to take the 
position that an estimate ought to be 
made of the contributions of the several 
provinces to the federal treasury, and 
that appropriations should be distributed 
accordingly. Canada is one country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
British Columbians are broad-minded 
enough to be willing that each section of 
the Dominion shall receive every consid
eration necessary for the due develop
ment of its resources and the advance
ment of its prosperity. Nevertheless we 
do hoJd that where it has been shown 
that the province has contributed many 
millions more than it has received, a just 
and equitable claim has been established 
for liberal treatment. The people of 
this province are not objecting to the 
major part of what they pay in taxes 
being spent elsewhere, but they ask that 
in framing the policy of public develop
ment the large amount of money which 
the province has contributed to the

an
This view of the

as

\ A house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 
poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings 

properly painted and you'll keep them new. Paint aa old building 
properly and you’ll make it years newer both in your eyes end 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

coun-
separ-

be disarmed, they 
would make with Belgium and Switzer
land six which would be relieved from 
the burden of militarism. theSherw/n- Williams PaintsIf nothing 
more than this could be brought about, 
the gain to civilization and the

Dewey’s welcome. Some of the news-
cause of

are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 
weathers that best preserve the surface they cover. Ready to use, but 

patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possible by any other means. If you’re going to paint or 
hire a painthr, write for Paint Points and it will be mailed to you free.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO. PAimv »no Color Makers. 
Canadian Dept., 31 St. Antoine St,, Montreal

peace would be enormous, 
armament of Italy would be the end of 
the Triple Alliance, but that combina
tion has of late been rabidly losing its 
value.

The dis

notno one can :ell
we can get or not.

An English scientific 
figured it outThese two object lessons show that in 

spite of all the apparent difficulties in 
the way, it may be possible

definite arrangement for the preser
vation of peace, 
plan of neutralization, as is above out
lined, to be carried into effect as the re
sult of the present conference, but it may 
be kept in view as a possible consumma
tion to be reached at an early day.

gentleman has 
mathematically that the 
a bicycle is eleven miles 

. r‘ At t,lis speed, he says, equil
ibrium ,s more easily maintained than at 
any other. At eleven miles an hour he

to consult his wishes in the slightest de-1 bars a^drteerth/^V6* 8° hi® handle 
gree. If the hysterical patriots coild of his body and L 6 by the motion
have their way, Hobson’s disgusting kiss- there is no °D argUe that
ing procession around the country would should not blcycle riders

- | be repeated. The hopeful side of the use their bands fn”61* ™ th6‘r 86ats and 
case is that the Admiral may delay his go faster than eleven mU^faTi “ A

, return long enough for the good sense of are in dan», IT bour they
The correspondence relating to the dis- the people to prevail, so that when he their hanrifZr L T "P8et if they take

missal of the Turner ministry has been does come he will be accorded a recep- they go slower ^ bar®’ and
■aid before parliament. Whether any tion in keeping with his achievement 
further action will be taken by the Brit- and his character.

.. . safest speed
■ions is only equalled by their absurdity, j an hot 
No one thinks it worth while to ask the 
Admiral if he wants to be treated like 
curiosity. No one thinks it worth while

onto reach
some! you SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.

No one expects such a a
I

MR. CROFT'S PROPOSAL.
cr>

cGThe proposal which Mr. Henry Croft 
has made to the city council in regard to 
filling in James Bay and constructing a 
bridge is worthy of the best considera
tion of the citizens. It is not wholly 
uew, for it was talked about a few years 
ago. If it is acted on it will to 
tain extent interfere with Mr. Sorby’s 
harbor scheme, but we do not think that 
it would prejudicially affect it. It will 
relieve that scheme of the cost of a large 
amount of dredging and the erection of 

bridge, and though it will also deprive 
it of some of the

i>o

It>

1MR. TURNER’S DISMISSAL. X& —
?0Î5 } PANTS, $1, $1.75, $2.50.

JACKETS, $1.75, 2.25, $3

SHIRTS, 75c. $1. $1.25. %
IÆso also ifa cer-

$revenue, and the still larger amounts 
which it will contribute in the 
shall be given their due weight.

The Chronicle Is inclined to charge up 
against British Columbia the whole cost 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, which 
it puts at $100,000,000, meaning thereby 
the cost to the public, 
posed to object to this figure, which in
cludes the land grant as well as the 
money expended in construction and in 
subsidy. The amount

ish Columbia members we do not know, him best say he is a retiring gentleman, Andree’s balloon alighted ° 7 thlt 
Me feel considerable objection to assent- and the public know that he showed him- Northeastern Siberia ,7s S®meil'here in 
mg to the proposition that the repre- self a commander of resourcefulness and wiH be soon determined ™ 1 h‘S fate 
sentatives of other provinces should be courage. To treat such a man as though to be no doubt that ,
asked to pass upon a constitutional ques- he were, a part of a circus parade is after he set out *
tion affecting British Columbia. The | humiliating. balloon
people of this province are surely fully 
able to take care of their own rights in 
this respect. At the same time, as the, ...
question involved in the dismissal is one . Flora Shaw, writing in the Lon- 
of very great general importance, it is Idon P*mes' recommends that when a 
highly desirable that it should be dis-K?UUg.Eng!ishman settles m the Cana- 
cussed by gentlemen, whose long political °lan Northwest, he should bring his sis- 
experience entitles their opinions to , ', - Um' Yes;
weight in matters of this nature. ~ ' ‘ow 8 slster-
are

future,

33 <Ez\
efiTil ere

two months 
on his aerial voyage a

a vmageln8 sT^I ^ 
impossible that the origtoa, 
could have kept afloat forTch a iengto

Andree h7d ™ 6XpIa“atioQ ^ i* that
hyllTf To!* sef™*d to fib7 bornât “.f1™11 for Victoria!” says Mr. 

by the fact that the object described by Sorby’ and the Times echoes it. We ob- 
the villagers was visible only for abo-,t 86rV6 tbat neither exclaims “ Hurrah for 
„ teen mmutes. It is thought that the Senator Templeman!” The Senator ap- 
condensed provisions carried by the p6ars either not to have known how to 
part}, with what game they may have h6’P the city- »r not to have tried.
ali vT^mtoe ^resemlf ^ k66p.them le°win*:. inc^i^Tmail being 

b,M, U,,„. ’ accideats

Tbc Montrou Gazette draws attention is"
to the fact that the increZ PJ°teet the farmers for whose “fit it

d“S iD °“ "T -ernST^cts, it^^oi,^
seventy millions of doll a-s .------------ ---------- -

a large sum, but when it is add- N IBON FOUNDRY AT SEA.
joint1 with 70 P6r cent. we must

have added to 
proportion to their 
credits the state 
remarkable.”

B. WILLIAMS S CO.seems v> m
a

I !
revenue contemplated, 

about offset the 1WMprobably one would 
other. We are inclined to think the gain 
to the harbor scheme would be greater 
than the loss. We do 
this consideration determines the

We are not dis- Clothlers, hatter* and OutfitterstX3-O-
wPASSING COMMENT. 33

not suggest that 
matter

m any way, but it is an element that 
will be taken into account and very pro
perly so. Our own view of the matter 
is that if the proposed improvements at 
James Bay is made, the complete im
provement of the harbor would be 
readily brought about.

is quite im
material, for to charge a single dollar of 
it against British Columbia alone is to 
display a singularly narrow conception 
of the scheme of Confederation, which 
was consummated by the entry of this 
province into the Union. It is true that 
the terms of the bargain were that a 
transcontinental railway should be built, 
but we have yet to learn that any 
supposed this railway was to be re
garded as a project for the advantage of 
British Columbia only. We have 
hitherto supposed that even the Halifax 
Chronicle regarded the great Canadian 
inter-oceanic road as a national work, 
as something essential to the success of 
the confederation project, something 
necessary if imperial interests in British 
North America

Ô.C.^ear TSooVor some other fel-
There

many such in parliament, and some! The Seattle Ween , 
opportunity ought to be found for ven- Lnhlkh.v, 7 , TZ thlnks lhat 
mating the right of lieutenant-governors PhUtontoes n ” f regard to the 
in this respect. In order not to create nected with mlTatè ^

may add that I cessity for 
no right by resolution to | the United 

what constitutional practice in the 
provinces ought to be. This is a matter
which the people of each province, either I The Winnipeg Tribune replying 
through the legislature or at the poUs, PaP®r which spoke of new railways in th7 
must decide for themselves. But in the West as “duplicating th7CPE - 
coiomes, as in the Mother Country, par- out that there are vast stretched of ter 
amentary and constitutional law has I ritory which the C. P R does not and 

fZy’f Tr’been «P^sed in the ea-not serve, and therefore to Zk7f 
form of resolutions. When we seek for duplicating that line is to createTfalse 
information upon this subject, we look I impression, 
to the speeches of statesmen delivered 
from time to time in parliament

1897.
By R E. G0SNELL

Kmore the

Without committing the Colonist to 
the advocacy of Mr. Croft’s proposal, in
to which we desire to make fuller in
quiries than can be made off-hand, we 
confess to being favorably impressed by 
‘t. Perhaps one thing which leads to 
this is the hope that if the proposal is ac
cepted something definite will at last be 
done towards the 
meut of Victoria.

war show the ne- 
an able-bodied fool-killer in 
States.

a wrong impression, we 
parliament has

one

Most people willdefine Cloth $1 50 per copy 
Paper Cover I 00 per copy

agree with the Weekly.

years is over 
This is 1

permanent improve- 
If a beginning is 

made, more improvements will follow. 
The proposition of reclaiming the bay 
and building a new bridge as a single 
project has always commended itself to 
this paper. The devotion of the re
claimed land to the proposed purposes is 
not objectionable, but quite the reverse. 
The question of terms remains to be con
sidered. The city will be relieved of 
the cost of a bridge, say $120,000, and in 
consideration thereof will give up the 
use of the land at the head of the bay 
for fifty years. This is equivalent 
payment

*HB TRADE SUPPLIED.

%_____before'tot'crnlse8of the v°f beenT5eard of 

lsq^”e?han°sho“ndbyThFkf^8tr”ee8fld

ands of ponnda Iron and hitbat thons-

ÎKnecessary to earrv8 ,an5 making it
Of the°men6

cTsïmZr ^?‘h!faFoa Tk'S,efnP -"uo'clock ?„ ^ 2ïd “at o-mX 
the mould. an3ftarnoo,n' For after filling 
praeticaHv «„£ d,ïïpplng Bottom. It was 
In that n. rt „*P?2slbLe, to do mnch more Ing* Klrdfi<r°fi,tlle shlD t*11 the next morn- 
glnéer and1 88 ^nng for the Scotch en- 
born »eni2 8tokar' bnt there was no heaven- 
nn the !>oard t>e Va|can to treasure
dronnlnir w?Xle8 acenes Incident to
anehPw5et>°ttv.m' The usual lnxnries of 
Like therk«ashoÎE were entirely missing.

fiery furnace of old. the heat 
war°wnn8te^enKtlme2 more iutense than It
Tnd w s tAMHeai?h°fe _S?rdlïfr C- Slm8 
MagarfbeVl^e’ 'D The Knglneer,ng

of wealth Canadians 
accumulations in 

accumulation of bank 
of things is certainly

were to be
It is true that

advan- SSPSfitheirtageonsly conserved, 
considerable portion of the

a
cost of this

railway was spent in this province, 
the Chronicle alleges, 
considerable portion of the cost of the 
Intercolonial railway expended in Nova 
Scotia, and would the Chronicle 
it as just that this 
brought up if Nova Scotia 
more generous treatment in the 
of public works? 
probably reply that the 
the Intercolonial

British Constitution. Therefore we do I X' romt*-‘g contemporary say to the re- 
not expect, nor do we think it likely that ply 1o a p“»et Sound kloochman who 
the government would permit, the pass- °“ be“e asked by a reporter how old 
age of any resolution dealing with the she wa8' TePlied: “Not know certain, but 
action of Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes; |guess maybe two tree hundred

~E"‘* I «sl™
et1 rr=”,n f -szzszæsx Æ12 - *-

-1“ ■ r-irar- -—

as
But was not a

Tie Nelson Tribune wants to see 
The Labor Conciliation and Arbitration 

Act of 1804” applied to the disnufe be-
the miD6 owners and the miners 

ior the purpose of

mmsip.sp.ee.. traregard 
fact should be

VICTORIA, B.C.asked for avoiding difficulties 
arising under the eight-hour law. We do 
not see that any remedy lies in this direc
tion. unless, both parties 
have the matter settled 
The government

matter 
The Chronicle would years.”to a

in advance of $120,000 forconstruction of rental of land at 
whatever. We

are willing to 
under the act 

cannot compel men to 
work for less than they demand, nor 
employers to pay more than they think 
they can afford. The act only authorise 

! 1be settlement of disputes brought with-
a “ ,ts purTlew br the voluntary act of 

the parties to them.

born.was a part of the terms 
Of confederation, which is quite true, but 
so also was the

CUnueUMonIn29thS|6lly" ath“ Caledonia ave- 
__Culjum^?dXit^ of W. J.

the the1 wlrxak. District, on ,
manTat , «Î; the wlfe of G. W. Alt-

, construction of the
1 "nadian Pacific so far as this province 

M’e cannot with pro
priety go harking back to the negotia-

we are not quite sure 
any one should want to travel atis concerned.

Surely such
sustained trip could hardly be taken for pleasure. ____________ PIBD.

LrJWmu^^855Zoa the 23rd Inati. 
Isle of Jersey ? a^dQ4?'^“ft,Te «* «•*a
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On
The Directors 

Decide to 
Redu<

Objection Taken 
of Appointing 

of the N

It was decided at 
-directors of the RoyJ 

1 last evening to make j 
-amount of insurance J 
being shown that the s 
the other means for fl
warrant the heavy pol 

.‘insurance on the fur 
ment it was deemed 
but on the buildingxl 
$47,500 was reduced b] 

A letter from Dr. H 
health officer, said tha] 
.and the King’s Daugl 
sanction of the board 
to one of the male wj 
pattern made at their ]

V the Doctor thought tin 
an improvement both i
ness and appearance, 
tion was granted, and 
pressed its thanks to th 

During his absence f 
the Doctor reported th; 
the head nurse, had 
steps and sprained her 
able to be about on cri 
Lhe members of the 
their regret and passed
sympathy.

The pay-roll, amount 
was ordered to be met i 
In connection with tl 
British Columbia Elect 
pany wrote explaining 
made a reduction of 60 
bdl, as a regular m„nt 
lhe matter was broug 
quence of an explanati 
committee appointed to i 
accounts.

The committee 
then presented thei 
respondent which 
government and the boat 
improvement of the hosp; 
buildings, and showing j 
the assistance sought fc 
with the carrying out o 
been too late to be inclu 
vmcial estimates. Mr 
seating the report, wishei 
cussed and incorporated 
printed report of the boa; 
be issued. He was op 
the improvements done 
would recommend that th 
be carried out. The chai 
considered some changes 

^’ltb tittle debate tl 
left in the hands v.
. At the dose of the 
mg letter 
was read and left 
mg for discussion :
The President and Direc 

o<m!îal Jubi|ee Hospital.
tend6» eSen;rI r"RTet bein; 
tenu a meeting of the dir
J18» that 1 shall be absent 
during June; therefore wii
?eM°7hDayk0f introducing i 
i?61 I had hoped to do befi 
the hospital year.

I have felt for years fhn committee system is i£t the 
wiiiad°Pt.ed' for obvious re;
glad ^otttn0Ub!s t0 eaaaierat 
glad to know that the nrpsei sympathy with this ld^ a 
some sort of. resolution rem
TlTüS- dir,,<-'tor8 to adopt 
?L8tandlng committees. As 
ertv6 h1 g lt tic one on financ 
Fly' having charge of grou; 
‘S8?’ ona on internal econom 
?> ttic staff- and any other ci 
in the opinion of the board 

Faithfully yours.
A. C. FL

.e-
on w
r r
pas

of a
mee 

from Mr. A-
over u

There were present at 
Alex. Wilson (president). ( 
•Joshua Davies, Isaac Brin 
Shotbolt, Charles Haywar 
Helmeken, J. L. Crimp. 1 
*ud R. D. Drury.

GRANL> TRUNK SW

Thousands of Laborers Ke 
tkm Pay That Divide 

Be Paid.

A Montreal despatch of ] 
-ing with the Grand u'run 
strike, then just commencii 

It is stated by the executi 
of the Trackmen’s Broth 
none of the 1.800 
Yesterday have returned to! 
large number of letters are 
trackmen all along the lirJ 
clare the determination of 
to remain out till their gri 
satisfactorily adjusted. N< 
terview has taken place b 
men and Mr. Hays, and sc 
.rraiid Trunk is concerned 
to be no disposition to tak 
steps in the matter than 
their notification to the tra< 

Mr. William Pole, of Stra 
man of,- the Brotherhood, m 
lowing additional statement 

“ We have no quarn 
Hays nor Mr. MeGuigan. 
nizc that they are doing the 
we are doing ours. We do 

■J8 cents a day as the prope 
men who are doing such' 
work as keeping the tracks ii 
will certainly not be our fa 
lives of the public are enda 
the tracks getting into disrei 
is a letter from one of the for 
I received this morning, 
shows what that danger me 
sections, gays this writer, ha 
visited for 
count of the sectionmen bein 
at extra work. Express 
running here at the rate.of ti 
hour, and as you understand, 
safe for the travelling publi 
are running, and there are no 
WbeTtber track is safe.

. It is not pleasant to u 
Points where the two systen 
IT6-* otber- c- F. R. forerw 
pT'g "bile ours get only $1 
« * B- trackmen getting a fat 

fteen cents while others gel 
cents. Further, we think th: 
jjr ^bat our sectionmen a 
*mnld be called out somel 
o clock in the

men wJ

noon:

than a wmore

unable to return home’ until 
morning, without receiving a 
for overtime.

“ The track has unquestio 
sept in excellent condition 
.,“® engineers know that we d 
thoroughly.- Some of us hai 
->u Years in the company’s e
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